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P«i'kT A: ESTABLISHMENT tec



CHAPTER I: CaCKCfcPFEE OF FClfr ELI.13

PAST A. Establishment and Location of Fort Ellis

Fprt Ellis., was esta’ Itched as a military post, August 27,

1867, by order of the President of the United. States, Andre*

Johnson, ahd General Ulysses E. Grant. This order was then trans

mitted to General Terry, commander of the Depcdftment of th-e Platte.

Fort Ellis; with'both cavalry and infantry, was a typical

frontier post. It was named after Colonel Augustus Van Horne

Ellis, who had been killed while rendering gallant service at the

battle of. Gettysburg, 1863. Ellis was. a m r.ber of the Eixth Massa

chusetts* ,'oluntoer Infantry which was a colored regiment.

In 1867, Genera1 E. J, Clift chose the site for the post.

It was situated on■ the Gallatin Elver at the headwaters of the 

Missouri Elver. The el.ov«tio- afc6v& sea Lwrl vas aEpM £>000

feet. Fort Ellis war located in the latitude of 10° 30* North

and 112° E'est. The 1 >.i- and Clark Expedition encamped here on

July 11, 1806..2

Cn August 27, 1,867, Captain. E. E. LaMptte arrived with two 

companies of the 13th infantry, and this arrival constituted the

---------------------------------------------------------- i-----

1. Merrill 3urlingame., The Montana Frontier, (H lepa, Montana:
State publishing Company, 1942), p. 203.

2. Fergus County Argus, September 17, 1926.



beginning of Fort Slli . I Igff9, Colonel Drackett brought two 

•.cpmpan i SB of mounted troopjs to Fort 31 lit because of the repeat

ed requests of the settl rs, They wanted .-.both cavlary and infant

ry for their, own protection , and for that of the immigrants.

Since the fort had teen established. in Auguaf, many.-of the 

'buildings were completed and're«dy for occupation by November, 

•before the cold winter set in. The c*ws’ariat•• bui jdings were 

completed in November; tht throe buildings to be used fox offi

cer’s quarters were finished in December; and the baftdry its fin

ished Just in time for the first Christmas at the fort. Then in

January, I860, about a , a:, after the founding of the Fort 31 Its,

the second tertacc of officers’ quarter and stockade were com

pleted. This stockade enclosed.a rectangle 390 b> 458 *cct’and

. u.s ten feet in height. The quartermaster *t quarters were built

of logs arid roofed with earth, while the ea*a Try stables, four

buildings, were Foof&i dth boards.

The ’arracks were b lit of unhewn pine log. with’mortar fi'ii-

ings arid-pipe bbard floor.-. ghe dorr-ALories contained-double

tic ■ ' inks arid were iV eminated by five .-‘mall •-. •* ndo-. a. ft. ..

cpmpaniet ware to occupy these quarters. The rooms were warmed

by ’stoves. it is safe to estimate that, logs «r bituminous coal *

". Annual <»ar Depart?__ - on Qari acts -a ' Hospitals , n 11

Descriptions of ?f» 1 itarp Foste , (Sashirigtnr , J3>C„. : Govet""erf 
Printing Cfficc-7 1870), p . 405-407.
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f’a natural drafr.a^-:. of the post was good since it was slight 

Ij elevate.!, and the -ro d sloped down to the river. The d.V«-

. tin aivur aho provided !.cthi.-o facilities for the soldiers dur

ing the summer moriths.

Cultivation was.-,'cor. .fined to the river bottoms, since the 

small amount of fainfall rehCeied irrigation necessary. The 

first irilgation ditches; were dug in 1864, aoji the first Wheat 

crop was raised by John Thomas that sar.e yeaf,*3 The soil is.very 

fertile and large- crops of wheat rye, oats, and barley are raised. 

“ 1 the ’"rs hardj vegetables „ucfc as potatoes, turnips, beats,, 

and carrots prevail. The river b^ttotes are covered with grtves

£’"'ttonwoo<J and. aspen trees, aft(l several 'thickets of billows, 

she parses open the mountains for travel between the rivers

and the other mountain ranges. The three main .phases In the’

Fort j£|lis. area „.e; Bridger, Boaema , and Flathead passes.

These will be discussed furthei ..hen we take up the reasons for 

the establishment of port Ellis,

The valley of the Yellowstone is described, as being fertile, 

but not as fertile as the Gallatin Valley. It'was net. settled 

as: much as the Gallatin Vall.y had been in 1807. The neighboring 

mountains are very broken and precipitous, with huge cliffs of 

sandstone and.limestone. They are clothed to their summits with

• L?--^u--a Institute £_ tha Ai tof BOaema Branch of the jli tory 
Group. it is taken from a.historical map of Gallatin County.



vast forests of white pine, re V fir, and cedar, and t.-iey v^r, 

i»»>i4n3«-beds oX.biturninous coal a good quality. These coal 

nines were located by\Coio,-.el J. D. Chestnut ir lcu7, oeai* the 

east er.d of Bocjsy Cany'' , a part. of th: Soeky Fountains. lack 

Of transportation facilities hindered their development unvil 

1^83, Thofl v»itH mining and smelt-ing activities, tlicsd mines ^ic» 

rapid!j. Chestnut, Timberlire, and Sto.rrs were vhc booc.ir.a t >vn„ 

for these coal mining arsa-. Gold was also found in the irwredi-

- i xb 7atc•vaXXciX-Loy ca d Emigrant Otflcfc

GUigeon C. Davis and, his assistant surgeon, clarence Ewer., 

from the United states aimfy, reported.that game abounded in pie 

throughout this area- The streams add rivers were well stocked

with trout. Elk, bluck ta i. »•' ci ntelope, bfcar,. wolf, mink,

ermine, and beaver were s+il! plentiful, IV,, f--, vi'etu-

ing era had passed into history.

The.Earl of Dunrave’n published an autobiography of his trips

throughout the rente

around 1870, The Ear'

Ellis and th

territory in 1922. He visited Fort Ellis 

gives one of the best descriptions of Fort

valley that we could find for that time.Jfc .1 J. «-i i

In hit summary, he says;

”At the upper er.d Gallat.ln Valley

Kcntaria Institutes of the Arts, Cp. dit. n.p..



stands tba? clean, all a1 lve town of 
Bozeman, Three miles further on,

■ • almost? in the jaws of the Bozeman
Tasa, is Fort Bills, the' most import
ant fort in the northwest. The term,
"fort” i» a "«r. figure of speech, 
as, it must be in most,'.eases, For 
there was nothing fortified, about it.”’-'

rt detailed description of the buildings is given as arc 

rar.y other insignificant bits of information about the condition

of the fort.

In describing the location and Fort Bills* strategic po

sition., bunraven further states:

Strategically, Fort allis is sell 
wituated, for it commands, the vall
eys of the Yellowstone ar.d of the 
three forks of the Missouri Rivers,
—it contain.: the best cultivated 
land in the area; and in connect
ion v.ith.,Fo: t Jhav, and Fort Benton, 
it command'- the navigation on the 
Missouri R-'Vci, and the three prin 
ciple passe which break through 
the mountains from one river t'o 
another. Through the Flathead,
Bridger, and Bozeman Passes, the '
Bannocks and Flathead Indians 
pass to make their way to hunt 
buffalo en the Mussel Shell,
Upper Missouri, and Lower Yel
lowstone Valleys. Also through 
these passes go troublesome In
dians, usually alone.- The Crow 
Indians were always on the watch 
he/e for other tiibes. The Crows 3

3. Bari of Bunraver, Hunting 1» tht Yellowstone. (New york:Mac- 
Mill an Company / 1322) , Horace Kephart, ed"; pp. 76-78.



were usually held of f ;by 3iou 
•v®. >'€• v ' <■ 1 ■■ '■

Jal?at?n Valley »■ no$t import

various pas..cc all lad into tb6 valley

■* yi OX*C*Gr Tr' Vccp tb.is Veil Icy

.tasks of the Jarri-on.

and had t,o be protected aiw.

pc’&eJftX? •

rtnothsr description of the strategic location is given b^ 

Bvrlingamc in •jobtana Frontier, It again does not -agree ..ith 'thi

of junraver.

"The tort, from- the high plateay on 
which it -as located, commanded the 
entrance of t*«.passes-—Trail-.Creek 
and Rocky Canyon,--which were local- 

.... . cd in the southeast corner of the
valley, -some five miles from the 
fort. The town of Bozeman lay ...some 
three -ilts distant to the ..eat, and 

ibout the sane L di stance- ■ f j om Bri- 
n and this canj on was £iiard- 

d also. Two other passes--Blackfoot

was a
dg e-r J a

, ‘ +n f,
head , —-25 mil t^ S - "'ti 1* o north
'ort— id to b•'O . <1C d cXZlu S ' '
at regtilar in4-j*,r 1 m v W X V ti X -» »

tirrbulcn j &
wo aid b?- establish- ' 

cd', closer to’ that Flathead and' Black
foot camps-—-closer contact ..ith 
trouble was the reason.'‘W

■ Toy 1 Coior el Brackett and tw

w « a«c*-X ■■ - A> • ix CI V c- . j • _ ■» cw c •. < m ♦

10,'Berlin



cht J”a 05 the keptafed request •f the cetfl-

,,n!P . 1 -» {• 4 ■ 11 •- ■ J
• X •— v •■ ‘ » <-* X ♦ ,i• aXX ■ r y

enough ' o ntth t’’s India/. troubles. Apparently, they

right. Infantry cl'Y.e could not C.cpc v.lth the -’ounted Ir.Jlu/.s

> 1 ro . , 1 rt.'» U» Ditiv- ,. vf i vei ,ti ■

explanation and geographic information co'-qgrftzkig his tr.lp. It

ntereafi: ., to note t'.av this trip is the-ftoat realistic of alltie 1

iiiio^s into the ana. a g 4- 4 4 r.,~
i- I ‘ U I Ci i J riven

: Vl/Vlt tHle xrxp,

*«xy., ae e-

‘ rv T r>;-

J fleant for ether- axpeditiors into the F*>; t Sills

i ;t,

H t inn 7 ,2 f' pr*- aWi*' 1-.X. . o W V<» VA . ' s

or. ’f h ' Ttni ■ :i ;.ni1:-o; »..- . -I .-> 1 QPQ . r* ~. VX ■ V-t*y l$vy # wtdfc.L .•'<-!

situateJ in V ,hf- Torri-

’it Dr i tiger,. Dyo^irg |-r' |O»7“ T ii* 0 r ' .to »** <>.« «’■h dvV wl itco. ,V ii«a V t

e Awi*'a5" 5 cof iTi 
’'{ •t'i iip TTf'i t

wvJfc prclcixi
e;: u u v e ->

r\ <3*5 uUf y is 
ii

> • ■ ■ u Av 
CfeVci Try

the u v&rznenxThia part pf Montana was then pax

iya ^oia ..i.317 i o |gci_< y he. aea *• ax*Veat a t» 1 a vi.3 • _ *»•— jvC*^«^w ea <

?y Guutiuai'vejr&> wcx^. a* i cx’t. ottn-uurj t nyi ring,which Wc

11 i •< it A T- in bi V. V J £4 x A ■ [ * ■■ ■_,<4 J -J

on file' at tti 
(This ,’fa.-m 1 
a a ’.■' a 1 x* y f x* *5^ *yy

x a *>, a 1 jj..-' y' i.. it ax e
[ontana Historical library, Helena, M^ntar 

z.^ «r. itinerary of ’the march of tlie 2ra V. j.
Ay.



I ararie This Wub in ' he department of He Platte . These four 

c~..a-.',s5:»'u..’ come by «Uj of the Union Pacific dad1 road west to 

bw- - iatior and the: tr»-. -led overland tn Fort Uliis.l^

rt. has. been previously stated, Colonel Brackett ca... the cori

ander of the expedition. His staff constated of Lieutenants 

Gregg, Harwood, and Gwiget;' «itfc Dr. Philip C. Davis as the sur

geon. This is the same er. Davis through whom we have medical and

health reports given concerning Fort dills. These ,111 appear

in the social history of the post.

also in, tH expedition' '..as Lieutenant Doane* wife. Hrs. 

Doane was the Hl y lady tr. He group. It IS also interesting to

note that she was the first, women to reside at the fort. Hrs.

13Doan.- died - f> j ....a later.

Distances covered on this expedition were measured by an od-

oneter. It-u. attached to the . wagH wheel." The odometer show

ed that they had traveled about three "’ties a day. It is elbo

interesting to note- in Brackett’s diary that, they encountered

members of several Indian tribes—mostly d«.nnucks and a few Gho-

uhones.

12. ~ t Q ..... x' July 0., 1J31.

13. Ibid.

11. An Odow-.ter is ur iritrument wd't* measure distance.





fort Bills was established for numerous reasons which have

already,been explained or which .ill become clear later or., when 

the Indian uprisings .111 to examined In more detail. Among these 

reasons arc the Indian w«,rs M1ready mentioned; White man and 

Indian could not agree on decisions which were already decided 

by government offlyiajs years ago. An example of 'this is th,.

Treaty of Lar&mie of 1855; in which no final settlement could be

agreed on.

Protection of the miners was a necessary objective because 

of the heavy traffic ir immigrants and settlers coning through 

the Bozeman Pass area. The Bozeman -Road and the Bridger Road 

both cane from Fort Laramie, .,'yomir.g. They provided short cuts 

fron yyoning to the mining fields of Virginia City and other areas

Southwestern ’font ana. The Bozeman road followed .the plains 

area skirting the region east of the Bind River and the Bighorn 

’fountain^. Bridge:’s Road led west of th wind River and the 

Bighorn ’fountains er.d led down the Bighorn and Clark’s Fork Rivers. 

Both roads finally reached the Yellowstone Valley. ..t shield’s 

River, the Bozeman Road continued up the Yellowstone and over the 

Bozeman Pass to the city of’Bozeman. Bridger followed Shield’s 

River to Brackett Crack, up 'hat Creek to its source, across the 

■divide, down Bridger Creek, and t>y way of Kelly Canyon to the 

cite of Bozeman. From Bozeman to Virginia City they both followed



the Same 'route crod.irg the „v3t Gallatin ahd,Madison uivaro.

many of these settlers a id immigrants took up residence

in tW Gullet!:- Volley, protective measures sore necessary. For 

many year? this area K-. th-.- hunting ground b. 1 . -vun.

India: tribes, principally the Siotir., Crbv. and glaCkfeet, ar.d 

cow the" immigrants feRbe.d off the land and began to ti”.th. so^l. 

•Farming ia a permanent 'occupation compared with th. hurting and 

migratory life of the Indian^ . Again this misunderstanding' of 

two couplete-ly different, civilisations caused v.ar and strife.''7

Vary other immigrants came into western Montana by mean.- of 

the Yellowstone and Missouri-id van sy.to^s. The r-al lo.-^tona 

alver wa not nav.igtble ell th< way to Boaemac, but many settlors 

cx.ua as far as they could by water. This method was faster and

less dc.'ger of Indian attach On watei

The location ox Fort Ellis in the iuu.ediate region of the

Gallatin Valley waa very adyahtagcous. I

est and best: accommodated forts in the wei

as farming, raising of. vegetables, unJ hunting of ..I'M game and 

foul, brought about an existence in th« fort which is uncoir 

to many other forts in such a .ildcrn.es.-' area.

Another reason for the astabl iahnent. of Fort Ellis was. that

t was one of the aasi-

st. Such activities

game a:

'comparable

17. Burlingame, Cp. git., pn. 304-212.

cx.ua
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of providing - of departure for governmental expeditions.

Muny of these expe litIon. were Sent out by higher officiais In 

deshlngto:-! and wer- giver. Fort Jl’is-as their headquarters 

for official businesa and as their place of residence. Vary of 

these expeditions ..urC .connected -ith the railroad, th. govern

ment, hunting ahd ‘ourist exp - Htior:, and later on expeditions

which studied fellev.-stone Park.'’"

.rti m v-'vv” an ' for scouting ourposes, a small

aCovting troop of about 20 to 70 men .-.as usually- 3cnt to Flathead

and Blackfoot Canyons. s co i • f 1 n ’ foresu dally rcl taVed-

every Mixe4 fWri' Hi Ivneft-’in- on the circumstances. BscordC sM?

that for a time one .scouting force didn't get back to Fort Bills 

for about forty day .. hue to other expeditions, which iU be

■U r Uh> mili-described, under the ai y a« ;ct of port BI din, there was

shortage of. men att tHu fort, and circcmst.ances^prcvorlod! them

til? ' 1 u. c 'i 1 r>rpmt. Tieuirg. the s.nutir~ forces. ..11 thi 

1 °70 ith the . stsblishmeht of ^.mp Baker. Fort Bills c'’n took

the major rcc.no- d’-’lity for aidi”;' th.. mail gar nt. on i- main

taining order ir that Tn 1st in thia task,' a ^il/1-

‘ary road

’ y ' o'- Camp Bak ■ .

I5*. B-'-oet, . oi. 2. ££• C*x • P*- Sil.

1C, a 1 , O’... aft. . p, 21’,
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uhteerfc io T-S35, U^uie the hilling «'

21

ftiXA few?.

ifvei

dueitenent- rota Moh -'.. Mjril IS, ISO?, when John .Asmc

was villed by Indians or the yell o>,stone alvex n«x» a «

SKei", acting territoria'’ -njginor In the absence 61 dovernot

-shed G-metal jhei'an for authority to raise a/d e<jdtp

din hundred volunteers, General Gherman thought 'that thia was

UT<nc'Cv£>» «i.x*y cur- re -

yodi'self to

elastic clause,

a costuBsI to "use means to conliat

Under this injunction, a-, type of

rr,nr Meagher actaVc CM It*' A aw ' e wil * t,i,

In "ay, further rumors ci re luted that tribes in eastern.

Montana were conducting war donees; horses at Forte. 7. a’ith

had been driven off, and uni,.sc aid was sent, the garrisou .vould

Chi:J& !&&.£» S<aC.cred by the 26,000 hostile Indians ir. the east, 

was, o; course, ar. exaggeration, which was beilpvuu due to the 

'tense atmosphere existing after t.he killing- of John Boaeman.“^

texb J ’.. £bii©cduetto these reasons, a strin^ of r-ilita/y torts war est

by the government In ISO?,

tl. burl < njam.e, £y. Git. op. ;i.7-l"10-

22, ibid.
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T. VIT liJio Hl FCxiT j£I.LL

‘ The territory of Montana as created in 1854 by braa'-ing

off pert of the Idaho end Jtokotr territories. the area was occu

pied by migrating, tribes of Indians .ith a few huhters, trappers,

and traders, mingled among the tribes.*w

„ith the discovery of gold in 1865, settlers flocked to Hont-

ana arj Vario'.ie cities were established. Accompanying this came 

t»e problem of treaty violation, with t^fe Indians, especially 

the Cioux and nlackfeet. 24

.combat this da; ger of warfare, the „ar Department began

the ;OBgxruct tor. Of ch«.i • of military posts i- the territory.

In I860, Camp Cooke was established or. the Missouri River. In

1867, Fort ahaw was built?on the bun Kivter to protect travelers 

over the/Mwllap Road. Fort ^llts was also constructed in the

-ar:e year. Camp Cooke „as abandoned in 18

named FOrt Logan) -was'ca tabl isbed on the Smith diver .'

23. Edgar--at eaart, viater*- tuck, (flormar., CkJLahoma: $ University of 
Oklahoma, 1855),. p. 97.

.9,1 TV- 4 rl' flQ
••• * ■•• '- r j » »

25. It. James *'E. Bradly, 'Journal of tU of 1376 un-.
dcr th; Command of a~aei.nl John Qllbon '(Un.oublisht 
Montana Historical library, "CKra, ’’ontaiia.)

at the
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The Indians were, e tablishod or reservations and Indian agehts

<j . „' _ _ as ntiddie en between then and the government.

Lalor' white men tresfpa^Sgd onto the receives «md brought about 

violations of the treaties. The Indian states of 1368 was on

r? 26,tbu verg or war. ~

From 1831 until 1267, when Fort was first established,

the Gallatin valley was an area enjoying relative peace. No con

flicts of major importance were recorded during this time.

On April 20, 1867, Indians attacked the government herd at 

Fort dll’-' They wore pui-ueu by a detachment uneer uaptai. Horr 

of the 13 th Infantry. Most of the herd was found with no sign 

of Indians ir. the Vicinity, again on April 21, Indians marauded

the herds of a cattleman in the Gallatin. Valley. Captain Ikrr

was again sent in. pursuit of the Indians. Two days later two 

g .27
i»sc were kil led trying tp protect their, her ds. (At thia tim>_ , 

Fort dlli- was commanded by.Captain g. d. I.umotta and the 15th 

infantry, With Companies u, F, and u, the dominant yhitfe.^S

IhareeSed possibility. of Indian warfare can be seen in »stut-

23. feobe 1 ;e Rayrnezi, T __ _ _1___ ' 1 »
(Her i".h{ lewis Publishing Company, 1C3C>', p. . 297-303,

27. deport of the J acre targ *>i -ar, .-'o'* ■ X» 1363-1860, 3rd Session, 
40th. C^ngrcse, („«sbingtor., □. C.: government. Printing . Office)

. , ‘ p » e> 4 >

\ ibixb, . . 5;
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guard. Jack Bean’ and itewart Buch
anan, tv.o familiar Indian fighters, 
have volunteered; t heir services--'for •• 
us. Colon. 1 BUgene? Baker is the 
triad and true friend of the frori.- 
tiaraman at Fort Bills, hat he can
not with a handful of troops offer, 
uu, tK protection we r...ad."^ . '

another, article in this tssde refers to the soldiers of

Fort Bills. It appear . •»«£> of the soldiers were disgusted ar.d.

tired of army Tfe in the .■cst. ,v reasonable oUtlet-was desertion.

"The soldiers of Fort all is were 
paid off last weak and some of 
them took advantage of the occa
sion and improved road conditions 
to abandon the protection of. wai 
for the more peaceful'pursuits of 
of the civilian life. Patties 
arc out eftci the recreated and 
confidently c .pcct to bring them 
a11 back to . their duty in a fev.

’day's.’’'33 34 '

The army, took a word objective view of the Indians than did

the residents of the Gallatin Valley. Officials of port Slli-

had a difficult time ir.mceti g the frequent' demands of the settl

ers for piotection. C?ften. times the protect-ion was deemed unnec

essary by pOst commanders. Guidance of/this fact can be noticed

from, the following quotation'"eJ> by Major a. U. Baker, Commander

at the fort. It was wrt*ten-October"3, 1873;

33, C^c. ^-n ... -..nt woprier., April 4, 1372,

34. Ibid.
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,esiei' 2. ,(13 -who had retiree’ 
the end of'f's idivi1 «ar v-.t'b

the r•ank of .&reyet Erigadie r Geh-
era 1 ** -es.k d for aid from Tort Bills
to.-re-covei come stock which hed ■
been driven off, rtg w&e. usual in
such instances the newspape J?©*'*
porta d thvt an Indian Attaek had
been made in thy shadow of the
fort „nd;stoian the cattle. ■ Thia'
usual 3y placed the army in criti -
ci sm of the entire- Territory.”

To explain the situation to the Secretary of war, Sia^oi

Baker sent the follovingj

"I wish^Wst , for your id form
ation, that the reports of an Jn,t 
di^r r H 1. nt < -V Ir th.-. .''.*ll!<

Of

.............. pan raid,last
•in PUey arc >’ly fe’. :. Mr. 
'•■V 3; on., sent a rcecenger to me at 
daylight o* 3-.pt. 26th .•.Ith a re
port that ,','11 icon and ..ich’s herd 
had been run off the pfi-uious ni
ght by Ttidian.-. I did not think 
the report was true* but as. a' ' 
scout of one comnane oyer b\ mi«*.t- 
head Pass ..as already ordered to 
fcy made, 1 told ’Hamilton’ who 
was in command to invest! "ate the 
matter, and if,the hard had only 
stfipncdd-'i to hztnir it ,-v 
About 2 ?.M. Mr. ..ill son sent me 
another message to say that the 

• herd had a’l. come, ir b-- themselves, 

rmy officers often discounted the widespre

f &s ti. conocntki'&.'tcd on, th

„35

a c xp r c .3 s i o-.-. g

t of the front iersst

35, Bur’in ,-ane, o-. pit. no. 202-212,
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EWeltacr' eomrandtnr at Fort Ellis In 1.773, thought the

•ttlers had' mrtttvp h - i

,'tth the i< .Uni d

in ng

In .January, 1S?3, JCnncl Baker i.«l relieved "c hts

meander at Port Flits, and transferred to Omaha, Neb

itowpl ":Vor + . .• f, ■( -,r • nf + b.

Ellis ,;f ' fhn f, •

United in 'the f«l l^'.vtnp, mann

•teas possible. ”

'Ua

>ldi<
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FORT nil. Io rtO rt III. Cf

Cne of -the purposes for the establishment r>f r^it Ellis was 

that it could he used as point of departure >1 -hlitary expe

ditions in ...-cater.' ’Tontaaa.

The first; major expedition takii.g place with Fort Ellis as 

4?
headquarters ..as the Yello.-.stpnc dxpedi-tion of 1870 Z Major 

Baker, cornartder of Ellis in 1S?O, gave Lieutenant jjoar.e of the 

Eecond scvalcj ©he Sargent and four private® of company F. These 

so-idiers were to escort the surveyor general of Montana to the

falls and lakes of the Yellowstone River and were then to return.

It. Doane*- party was supplied with 3Cdays* rati U5d

their journey «t! August 21, 1870. They joined the party of gen

eral H. a. ..ashburn, the surveyor general «f Montana at this ttr.e.

Lt. doane’s detafechrent included Eargent .an, Baker, and Privates

Charles Moore, John ..illiamson, William Leipler, and George ».

KcConncl1 . The civilian party Waa comprised of Citizens from

Helena, including Honorable Nathan P..Ltnrgford, Honorable 7.

Eve-rts, Judge Cornelius Hedges, Carnuel 7, Hauser, ,.arren C. Gill

ette', Ben C. Ctiekney, Jr, ..alter Tiumbull, and Jacob Emith. There

war ore horse for each; person and,nine pack horses-'for the entire

13. treport, of the decretory of ,.ur, vol. _1, 1870*1871, '2nd Cession,
41st Cdng __ gton, B — ; Government Printing Office), .
pp. 156-157.



outfit. Devera1 pocket compasses, a barometer, and a thermometer

were taken along. Axact ’temperatvres and barometrical readings

icre taken daily aa well as thv clevatlori, current of ’the streams,

and'cloud condition.:, ,<11 these were recorded fail 5 by Lt. Doane .

The Importance of, the Doane expedition can be seer* in many

respects. A thorough survey of

obsjerva t'i "ns - we r. . U$stt , ci ••irJ n-’fSfllr -xf bb>-- ii wax iie “1 IRu exit

made, and the general land >.as mapped, «11 this ..as 'important

for future-reference in the 1880’s and 1890's,when the railroads

were-, pushed westWuijd threugh Montana utid »i’yoinix3g« Fu-rthc-x’^-oi'c 

tMe data served as a basis for information leading, to the esta

blishment of • iaiio^stone National ;Purk in later years.-5

The expedition began at Port Ailia and explained the Yellow

stone, Snake, and Gallatin dlyers. The ppan< dxpedittor showed, t 

necessity for ah aVenifc of travel between the‘ Yellowstone ciid

Missouri divers.*w

In 1872 this area was established as Yellowstone National

Par>, such prominent men ir national affairs as Deers

Delktiap in 1375, dencral Sherman in 1877, and. President atthur 11

y of „ar,

11. Helena herald, August 1", 1870.

15. Th<’

•le.-. For further referent
T ruf > o br» bb '*> I U.c.1 ... cP CPu r

fc» ,iut> JUJUi
4Y j-ytA A * it. J

f b hxpedition of 1870,
;r Issue, 1957, pp. 36-51,



i- visited tU_- park am. .ere accomp_niJd-by mili’ary e»

corts, from Fo>i't Ellis.

"the Hayden Surveys 1371 .vere led by Ferdinand V. Hayden. 

Thia w<.s’Ceother si-vries-o '” geological surveys and had as their

purpose a detailed map of th.. revcn xy ustabliiibed Yellowstone Sat-

tonal Park. The expedition originated at Cy’er,, Utah, and cams

into the Gallatin Valley later that’ fall. T-’e H&ydeh 3u

were under the dirreetton of Captain Norton and lieutenant Jerome.

' Later in th~ Caieyear, serious attempts to push the Northern

Pacific Railroad Into the "mataiM

cortcd by troops from Fort x,llis. In'18^3 the Jon 

by,Captain '... Jones, explored the- upper rcl]owstMu .Valley fox

this p urppsc.

;ea led to surveys which were o

'ition 1

x’cl lowstone-iwa;;on~Road and prospecting Expedition was

■>£ exploring the Ji-llowstorformed January, 1374, for tin 

Valley.., T’’, --w.bers had —veral objectives in mind. First, they 

wished to locate a favorable point of the river which would serve

as a head for steamboat navigation. Herb they wished to set. up a 

trading poit-which would be fo the del lowsione; ..hat

W - Iml

Fort

17. Uurlirg^

13. Michael Ij 
(Chicago; .tai A-ihC x

' • • History of tlootaha.; From. 1.73C-13'3S,, 
rus, and Company, 18853,.'pp. 79-82.

*9 Ibid dp* S1-Q2*
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the irtdiahr had temporarily lifted the siege. The fort was. sva-

ceatei and. through the efforts of a disgruntled member of the par

ty accidently burped to the ground. The expedition'returned to

. Fort Ellis March 17, covering a distance of three hundred and

ninety miles ithnut a.casualty,’ and 1: fact, without having 

seen a hostile Indian. 7

In 1976 the territory had a population of fifteen thousand

people, moat of them permanent residents concentrated in the min

ing settlement; of the western part of the territory and ir. th~

yalleytf of the Missouri uad fellowstone Elvers, Fort Shaw was

an outpost .established to check the hostile and treacherous Black-

feet. It wa. gufxisoni d by six companies of the Seventh Infantry.

Gamp Baker had two companies; Fort B nton, one; Fort Ellis had

one company of the Seventh Infantry and four troops of j«.3 Sec

ond Cavalry. These were all under the- command'of Colonel John 

Gibbon and fought as-, a unit against. the marauding Gloux,^9

Cn the 27th of February, General Terig ordered Colona] Gib

bon to take all the troops he could spare and move eastward against 

the hostile Indians. This order could not be compiled' immediately. 

Colonel Gibbon took company' E of the infantry under the command

f>8« ___ Executive document Ko. 194, 14ctli Cd? s,..-j ,
I ’ ,’pp, 42-51.

59. Stewart,’ r'p. Git. pp. 10(1-102.



of CaFtai” Cliffo:.They martshed fro- Camp gaher toward fort 

Bills,-'digging their -ay through deep sn*> hifta. Arriving at

Fort Jlis on March 22, they took charg- of a train of twenty-

sight contract wagons carrying otic hundred thousand pounds of

supplies. They now marched toward the Crow Agenpy on the Still-

Water where Gibbon planned to establish a supply depot. This

was to be used as a temporary unit lasting only until the .cessa

tion of the Indian „ars.

Five companies of'the infadtry comprising twelve officers

and nearly two hundred men, with ten contract wagons and rations

for ten days, began the overland march of one hundred eighty miles

from Fort Chaw to Fort 2111=. The . ather was cold with a blizz

ard in progress, and the journey was a long and tedious- ope.®}

On Match 30,' Lieutenant Bra'.ley and, hie. detachment ccntinucd.

thcii journey down t^c Xc1 loertn.’-c giver. They- followed the route

62aero - gozern’ar Pass raar.. what is row I ivir.gr‘ on, "ontana.

Lt. Sradley’e detachment cor.slst.ud of men fof: scouting pur

poses. Cn several oi the expeditions, his troopp were sent out

ir, advance,- usually several day- aheadr

60. C‘:._e...rt ,. <~p. Cit. 102-103.

61. Report of the dec ret ary of ...: , V*!. _I, 1Q76-1O?7, 3rd C, 3; - 
ion. 1.5th Congress; (Washington g.c.; Covemm nt Printing effi-

. ce), p. 171.

62. etc art, Cn. git. p. 07,



On rtf "H 1, the ro'3r tt-Oope of *»»; GcOOn .3 Cavalry, F, G’, K, 

l, left Fort all is "rider oi ”ajo - 1 4'-

the time ”^.ior ^risbin i^s'^nfferics from rhevnati m and he rode

an ambulane; most of ;tht uy.

The original intention hv ' beer to march the Montana Column

aaat.ui; to the itc of fort C. F. ^ith uy ea> of the old «oao-

man Trail. But with Crook’s battle near the lit’-v- powder .J . .

fro before, th at :utcgy was,changed. fhc - plan called

foi gibbon to pres. %r£rd as rapidly uti posc^.ble keeping nr. the

north side of the ’felloe.; tore R’ver -th .- hoiJtro-the J-’di-are from

escaping to Canada. Gibbon now camped a fe.v ’"lies from 'he morth

doftBridget ' . ..-■ - ’ C - rtd-eiay for a meeting

aith the tribal council,51 77c hired' "’’itch” ^nuyer, a half-blood

a'o’ex, for a guide. Bruy,-et•'brought word that thi Crows wefe

having „ council so Colonel Gibbon with Ya,Jor briybin, Lt. Lurnatt

and It. ^radley tinted f". Yagency. Th.. y fo-p-d/thc e ; of 

-Company g;, ©antped here ..ith .the wagon supplies Suiting foi; Li

onel Gibbor..J" .Twenty-three Crow Indiana were enlisted for the

scouting detachment. There .eee also two sqaw men, Lc FOrgcy

03, Gta.^rt. 2a- £11* °*

■-•ib’d., pp. 163-104.

Of., brauiey, Cp. Git. ,p. 153.



. g(5 1 ' ••and bravo, who bired as interpreters.. It. Bindley was

put in command;of the scouts,

Ii. there *sre six aompanle- o f . the ■■' - nth ' infantry , <ac,

aggregate of thirteen ofieers apd M hundred and twenty men, 

four tr—ps of the Jecnr,u Cavalfy,’ a surgeon, scoV.ts, interpreters, 

ana several supply wagons. The command also had a ..apoleoh o. ..

and twp Gatling guns. These were commanded by lieutenant ;fdo:j- 

'ruff-i57 The entire command now continued down the Yellowstone, 

atj.Tort pea.e, or. April 21, Colonel Gibbon received a; dispatch fro* 

Gt. Paul, stating that General Crook would no.t be prepared-to fo

llow the original orders due to the weather. The Dakota column

could not leave until the middle of May. T’i- left Colonel Gib

bon abt.udo. ed two hundred fifteen riiiles from Fort. Gills with hun

dreds of hostile Indians on the loose.Sc They remained at Fort 

Pease until further orders. Daily scouting expeditions were sent

out from this point. Colonel Gibbon’s orders stated that , he'was 

to guard the Yellowstone River until further notice. lieutenant

Kendrick and ten men escorted a discharged wagon train back to

Fort 1 is„hcn the command was alT; together again, Gib'bor. * 3

61, Stewart , Cp. Git. p, 109.

'’h Ibid,,, pp, 109-111.

S3, nradley,,Cjj.. Cit. p. 164.

69. Ibid., ;. 191,



decided to move fanthcr east on-the assumption 'that the enemy

would be there if anywhert, -

Two month of marching ahd scouting had elapsed before a

dispatch fi6m. fort dills arrived. Fr©w th^se dispatches it w«_

learned that urigadicr General Alfri tad taken the ficlt

i' person and that 4 a mo-th or so euster and the ocVerth Caval

ry should be in the^vicinity. Ir. .-file meantime Colonel Gibbon was

to patro] the north bark of the Yellowstone.

.several days later Colonel Gibbon learned that the Montana

hauling c-ntraet had been given to E. 3. ’’aCay and Company and 

the wagons belonging to the fnjmer contractor,. John Power, were

ordered discharged and sent back to. port Ellis. Company I of the

infantry and Troop c of the cavalry were sent along as escorts. 

They also took ^ne Gatling gun. hieute-naut English was to contlri-

’t'C with the escort until he met the wagor train of•Lieutenant

Kendrick, doth ..ere to return to Colonel Gibbon’s forces. Dur

ing thie time t.wo.-trooper., of jj Troop, Stoker anti Hayemyer, Ware 

"atmbuuhod and killed by Indians. Fjp6m tills time or., Cbloriei Gib

bon felt that the enemy ..as carefully watching his camp.* 71

-,e.eral scouting part’ s we e sent out daily now. Colonel

Gibbon to'move down the Yellowstone giver until he found the

70. Gtawart,. Qp. Cit.. . 113 .

7l . Bra.dl.ev, Cd. „!t, r. ISO,



steamer "i'ai Genciol Terry ana his ».. - '• . -

General Terry .he 1J- a conference \Ulbh« GibBOh and ■CuBt&X and

they. decided on the plan of attacks ^'detailed m«p of the routes. 

>vas made by Major Brisbin with approximate camping places and 

posit’*'. .a'''’. ir g . ’ . as to traif 1 db

to the mouth ox the Bis Born *t»cr and-proceedJalong fbat'■'Stream

up the Rosebud River until he met the Indian trail described pre-

.iously bj Rc;.o ui ’ his meriting party. Gibbon, Was to.continue

up to the heauwaters of -tfte Tongue’River. from here .'Custer was

to back constar.tl_ watching for an attempt to escape by

the Indians.

By calculating the distances and the time involved, the two -

columns were to be ir the. ,v'ici ■ tty of the Indian, carp .sir 1 to u.oua-

ly. General Terry’ idea was *o get the hostile Indians between

the two detachmente of his command and thus force the- Indians to

fi >ht.78

The immediate Battle of the Little Big Horn occurred on June

25, 7375, Custer and the Seventh Cavalry were completely Hped.k

out. At the time of the battle, Terry arid jibbon were mii.es from

72. die..art,, . f p-. .m ‘ . p.

”2. ibid. ,....,

74. Ibid,', P- 210,

7f. ibid, . 212-.

202
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vi'C"’1 ia labor ineludit hire of ’’’1 
tc«r. . ,;$2 ',7?£.13.

$1,781.10.
3, dost bail dir- material;

31
a. rafc clerk,,.. .....$125.
b. Six carpenters....$75,
c. Cue blacksmith.... $75,
d. Cne guide................. . $75.
s. Cue engineer ... -i, $125. ‘

These operating costs <?nlv incl

?nr$

addition

n-militarj aspects.

pplie f-Ke r>‘

Tn V. i4 be ' ft a k U T •nknimM'-iiJ " “• 2' “* 7 U J ’ *d td wd i tat JL • . 'f fcj *. ■■ «Wk id $• *

atiot for several j-ars, Pert Ellis ,a..s.£urvi-

'dost of ’ts' fooc’ supplies were grown in the 

liat ------ s of the fo.t in i8g0> . with the'.-Coming of ■$ ~ th

em Pacific railroad? ir 183J the cost of sbippin.-

vii Joftowl, ; 11

?rs decreased.

■ort Ell it did vcr> agrieui- ii General Brisbin*..re-

ports, fo. 1879 indicates:

"fro- .twenty, six and one half acres 
of land, , the foiling was raised... 
3,85? bushels of potatoes; 325. t 
el's of onions; 785 bushels of turn
ips; 172 bushels of carrots; 105
bushels of, beets; 
of Cal bag. ...” Sd

i.ps kaa io—- auvt ■ .Aw, wuv . 1^4

General Ejrtsbir estimated their value at $7,132.80. This he! Oed-

'C. Senate Executive; Do_____ _t po. 2, 3rd Gesoion, list Congress,
(Washington, Government iptlng. , pp. 2-3.'

’3. Burlir ram,., 0e. bit. o-. 21 50
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to cut dn,vp »>,. operati: p expanses of Fort 2311s each year,

C-td-rg' „. ..ingate ,.as on a tour of idl opstone National

Park and other sec ic si'.. i i°83. He .rote ar. autobiography,

Thror.h A; l.iowstone on Hor-eba-; v,-hich ..ae published luter

ir. 1388:. In thia diary aingate "*ent ions' that his party stopped.'

to visit the soldiers at Fort Jills and then b-ough't supplies at

85Joseman. They wore a-maaea at th. reasonable plica: «nd the

qua'’it j of goods. For a can of corned beef th.cq paid 35 cent's;

for 100 pounds of flour, $2,05; and cartridges were only $1.1.5

a bo.;,... He said Boacmur .<.; ** sports minded town and that any

thing they wanted in the l.ih of sports could be purched here.

In fact, he said they had the best pm shop ir. the .»'c3t. It is

inter:.sti-g to note here that. .I'ingate’c- party bought <Jold befer

at reasonable prices also ’. jo rartior -’a.’.-’ of the. Stand,

oo
however ’. '

Fart c. Jocial activities

The iocia1 act’viti s of Port Jilts .ere numerous and active.

85, leorge ... yingata, Th rough tb, lalto, stone on Ho.sctu-k, (New 
Tor'-: 0. Judd and Coopery, 1383), pp. 30-32.

36, ibid, , pp.32-54.

87, Tld t... , p-. 24-36.



Many activities ..era h Id In con junction with Boaemar. and the

surrounding urea. Bozeman on the other hand ajssi’stefi the fort

ir. their undertakings.

Soldiers from the fort attended religious services primarily

in Bojicman. r July 28, 1,867, the first Methodist services Were

held ir. Bozeman bj W. ... rtldersor. Bey's, Mathe-v Bird and T. C«

Cliff gave a great deal of assistance tn Rev. .ildersor, This was

the third church of any denomination ir. the Gallatin Valley.

On June 2, 1.S72, the Presbyterians founded a church ir. Boze

man, Rev. James Russell, „m. 3. Fraekletor, ,,'m. C. BOime'l, and 

Lyham B. Crittendon were the first, pastors of it respectively.

Rev. 'Citttendbr, his wife, and their daughter, Mary, opened a

Ladies Home Missionary Boarding School BOzeman. Later it ..as

made into a girls academy. Finally it developed into a boarding; 

school and then a day school. ® Throughout the issues of the bozc- 

w a’, -nt Courier there is much evident; through advertisements,

articles or. the Presbyterian Church, and minutes of theih meet

ings, that the Presbyterian Church was by far the largest Gsnorih-

atior at the ti”’.. . Fort Bills later' had individual services for

38. Peril! G. Bur! ingam.. and V. .,oss Toole,' ITi story of "'or tar, ,
Vol . I.’ 2 fork: I.. • «s Fistov’Cal rubliuhing Company., iec’7),

■ pp. 303-30 1.

39. Ibid. , pp. 315-217.







In March, 1372, a fair and festival w~s h Id at Fridley’.•

11 , also. it was rinnhpied by the /alley Gem I ° of the

fcdepcndetit Order of Good TGrapl^rs. They aie said.to have danced 

to the strains of "ahoo fly, don’t bother me’’.35 INiaia was pro-i 

video by the eoseman Gti'iny Dane ur.dei' the direction of'Professor

Mounts. Throughout the article reference was made to the soldiers

in.attendance from Fort hllis'. Net proceeds from' the fair, was 

$9S$'.35.S<

C t.h. e r 6 r r alii za t i o n:; .eman. The Odd Fellows put

in an annual ball at’Fridley’s Hall also. The A. F. N Ab M. 3&3

in I.o ind the I. o. r, p, >,ester: star Lodge \o. 4. :rc

prominent social aseoci’atiors prevalent' in Boseman. 3 00

Qdi'ers u b. •£*> +• t.1 sA >ed thcii own entertainment and

ley were interested in many of the finer things 

of life even thbuglt they lived on a frontier. It !a 0fough their 

efforts that life was made interesting and active.

social . groups, The y •

«i,X -"1.T id h 'cii. i iT'pG'cijCUU ■ a.P' :\y.ici'X XOUS

the east before his a: rival ir Montana in 1376. In 1863 l,e 

a member of .Frank lav.lor’o excellent Stock company at Albany

Wist V0.X’& hr'o tier bout ■
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Troops C and _ of the 3rdT’-'fadtry remained to sell the structures.-110 * * 113 

Lieutenant <», Holbrokc’ of the 1;t United jtat.es Cavalry was Post .

quartermaster and In .charge of th, sale, October o, 1886. The sale

„ 111
of the buildings was unsuccessful as future reference. indicate.

At the time of the uj!iorment oc fort Ellis in 1886, Fort

Harrison n.ar Helena, Montana, was estab1i -hed. It was founded

119under the authority of the ,.ar Department also, ~

jin'ce the building; had not been sol the establishment' of an

agricultural college became more desirable when in 1887 Congress pass

ed the Hatch act providing 3lf,0.00 annually for an -experiment sta

tion to be operated in coraection with such a college. In 1883,

Governor Preston Lesli suggested the-site of Fort Dllis. .,'hen a 

daepr.d Morrill Act failed to agree, the idea was dropped for a timc.1^'

The fort was deactivated ir 1886, end except for’ a few years *a

the Carly 1890 when it was used for the annual encampment of the

state National Guard, its bull 'irg. regained empty until 1915 y ,?r moat

of th;T ,.erc destroyed. The last remaining one , the former hospi

tal, is today the farm home of a Montana Experiment station ranch,1- *

110, Bozeman Ayant Jour*cr, September 9, 1S8S.

111’ -Owi-v. „.e ' aonrl ; , October f, 1886.

-Ils. gujiiuoa~a, Op. ait ■ p. 220'.

113. Burlingame and Toole, Qp . Git. pp. 205-301.

11 • Verdana T-s'-i' ' of th i. , ro. ^it,

jtat.es
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FORT ELLIS, MONTANA.

L____
Port Ellis, M.T., This picture taken in July 1871 

by Wm. H. Jackson of the Hayden Survey. (A reprint by 
the Montana Historical Society.)



. ... ..

1. Lt. Col. Baker and officers at Fort Ellis, M.T., 1871.
2. Front row, left to right, Grug&n, Wright, Forsyth, Tyler. 

Sack Row, left to right, Thompson, Doane, Campbell, 
hltefoot, Hamilton, Baker, Ball, Jerome, McClernnd, 

and Schofield.

f
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The hospital at Fort Ellis, M.T; Picture taken by 
Mrs. Mary Hunter Doane, 1894. (A Historical Society 
of Montana Reprint.)



r

Port Ellis, Montana—officers’ quarters. Officers’ 
quarters looking east.Second building(with porch) the 
quarters of the commanding officer. Soture taken by- 
Mrs. Mary Hunter Doane, Bozeman, about 1894.
(Reprint Montana Historical Society.)



Frame infantry soldiers” barracks built by contract 
labor, probably in the early 1880”s. Picture taken by 
Mrs. Mary Hunter Doane, Hozeman. 1894. ( A reprint by 
the Montana Historical Society.)



fc.--------------------------J
Citizens of Bozeman observe military review at

Port Ellis. Probably a Schlecten photo.(A reprint 
by the Montana Historical Society.)


